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XAV-IER UNIVERSITY NEWS 
· . JOLUME XLY Cl_NCINNATI. OHIO. FRIDAY. OCTOBER 21. 19'0 
'Explorer,, Geophysicisi 
Irr. Linehan ·Addresses Xavie1• Forum 
·rather .Daniel LI n eh an, the Chairman of the Boston coile1e 
lfesuit explorer and geophysicist, Geophysics· Department, be bolds 
- Will speak in the' Xavier University de1rees from Bos"&on ~olleire and 
. fall Foi:um Wednesday; October Harvard University. He baii served 
'8, at 8:15 p.m. ·in the Xavier as consuHin11eopbysicist with the 
Armol'y. ' U.S. Corps of Engineers, the Mas-
men& ot Public Deal&b, the 11. S. 
Weather Bureau, · and &be 11. S. 
Navy • 
In his Xavier lecture he will 
show slides that he took while in 
Rome. He will also address a stu-
dent convocation at 1:30 p.m. in 
the Armory. 
. His topic will be "Recent Exca· .sachuseUs Department of Public 
Yations Beneath the Vatican." In Works, the Massachusetts. Depar&-
V-atican City he used both seiSmic ============================ 
and·· electrical methods to assist St d t s Sh 
archeologists in locating buried u en urvey ows 
tombs, walls, and other structures N. • - • 
• their studies near the tomb of ixon Winning Debates 
St. Peter. 
Be has served oa expeditions ID 
'*th &he Arc t I c and Antarctic 
areas. He baa bad man,. "finis" 
In the latter area. Be was the first 
to measure the thickness of &be lee 
M the South Pole. De was the ftrs& 
llriest at the South Pole. De was 
tiae ftrst priest to celebrate Mass on 
Gae bare ear&b of the contlnent __ and 
- ._.. at the Pole, and he officiated 
at the first Baptism in An&arcHe 
•aters. 
Vice President Richard M. Nixon came out ahead in the two most . 
t·ecent "great debates" with Senator John Kennedy according to .. a 
survey-taken by Xavier students under the direction of John .Grupen-
hoff. of tht Xavier political science faculty. · · 
The Xavier students telephoned immediately after the two' debates 
October 7 and October 13. One-hundred and forty reactions were ob-
tained in the first poll and their analysis is shown in the first column 
below. In the second poll, only 57 p~rsons' response had been analyzed 
as of October 1'7. Samples were chosen at random from the telephone 
book. · 
, Could you tell me for whom you voted· in 1956? 
Eisenhower 58% Eisenhower 65% 
Mrs. Margaret Moore 




Stevenson 21% · Stevenson 22% 
Father Linehan has published No answer 19% No answer 16% . "A new children's book by the 
aumero~s articles on the science of Which of the candidates did the best job, or was ·most ·effective to- Cincinnati team of Margaret and 
-~physics. These include treat•. night? . John Travers' Moor~, "On Cherry 
No. J 
Nine Freshmen 
Vie For Student 
Council Posts 
Dave Frey, chairman of the frosh 
election committee, announces that 
balloting will take p l a c e next 
Wednesday, October 26, at a -spe• 
cial freshman convocation in the 
armory. Some nine candidates will 
.get a chance to take their cases 
directly to the people before the 
actual voting. 
Each candidate will get three 
minutes. to convince his fellow 
freshmen that he should be one of 
their class officers. 
Campaigning officially h e 1 I n • 
Sunda1-. October 23, at 4:00 p • ..; 
Candidates are invited to post signs 
around the campus and, in gen• · 
eral, engage in any other election• 
eering . that they deem neeessar:r. 
A special student eouncil eom ... 
mittee has set up rules coverin1 all 
phases of &he election which must 
be strictly adhered to. 
Candidates are: Philip Berning. 
B1·uce Brown, John. Corson, Pat• 
rick Deegan, Ernest DuBrul, Rudy 
Hasl, William Holton, Dennis Long, 
and Joseph Mollman. 
led.Is·· on earthhqu~kes, earthd~uake Nixon 403 · Nhi:on 51% Tree Hill," is ·being published to-
.. anger, and urr1canes .. He iscov· Kennedy 38% Kennedy 40% day, 10-14, by the Bobbs Merrill 
f!red ~nd named the "T" phase Tie l,Z%, 0 /_Tie 9% ° Co~pany, Indianapolis, Ind. Band Hosts Famed. 
lound.m-some earthquakes. No answer 8% Mr. and Mrs. Moore based the 
If the elections were held tomorrow, which man would probably book on family life in s.outhern Marine Musicians 
Council Organizes . ;::~n 4!% Nixon 47% 
I) H Ca p I Kennedy '1 % ~ennedy 42% 
~\ ' ay . op . r · .00 . No.answer, 17% ___ .. . . _, . : . ~- . , ~o an~we~.:,11 % . ', . . . 
. : ~nangements have been made If. the election were1held tomorrow, for which man would you vote? 
lor the formation of.a day·hop car: Nix~n 37%. . Nixon 53% 
pool ·for all students of Xavier Kennedy 40% Kennedy 42% 
· tTniversity who are commuting to Undecided 22%. Undecided 5% 
Ohio at the turn of the century. It's Armed Forces Night this 
So1ne of the incidents are drawn evening at the Xavier-Quanti~ 
directly from the life of Ml'. game. For its half-time show the 
:Moore's m_other. .B~~1d will sal_ute the Armed Forces 
and pfay a tribute to our fiftieth 
The· new book is a sequel to the state, Hawaii. Also on hand will be 
Moores' "The Three Tripps" which 
was also publi:hed by Bobbs Me1·-
rill. The latter· wo1·k was an April, . their classes .. The purpose of thi; One interesting result .which showed up in tabulat·ions, and prob-
.. service. is to reduce the expenses ably important is the following one.·Taking those who voted for Eisen-
~f ·the .students who are drivirig, howcr or Stcvc·nson in'1956, and comparing how they would 'vote this 1960, selection of the Parents' Mag-
- and to provide transportation at a time, the pollsters got the following results. (Those who did not answer azine Book Club. 
the famous Marine Band which 
will perform during half-time. The 
Mal'ine Band is 1·ecognized as one 
of the best bands in the country, 
and it is famous for its precisiol\ 
drill and excellent musicianship . 
. lninimum cost· for those students how they voted ·or wou~d not vote were not included.) . Mr. and Mi=s. Moore are also.the 
· -.ho do not have cars. Thus it is Eisenhower votes to Nixon 42% Eisenhower votes to Nixon 52% After the Band Show last week, 
not, necessary for the.participating Eisenhower votes to Kennedy 23% Eisenhower votes to Kennedy 20% authors of "Sing Along Sary," pub- which f e ·at u red Huckleberry 
•tudents ·to have a car. Stevenson votes. to Nixon 6% Stevenson votes- &o Nixon 4% lished· by Harcourt Brace, and Hound, Mr. Maringer said, "I 
All interested students are re-
: Ques.ted to submit on a 4x6 card, 
the following infQrmation: 
Stevenson votes to Kennedy 20% Stevenson votes to Kennedy 23% "Big. Saints" and ·~ittle - Saints" would like to publicly thank all 
Th f . t JI h d th t 360?_ f h E" h t · who helped with the Band S_ how.'~ e 1rs po s owe a 10 o t e 1sen ower vo e was gomg published by the ~l'ail. 
ot Kennedy, and the second poll shows that 28% of the vo!e is 
going that .way. Mr. Moore is also the author of 
- Grupenhoff said of the poll: ~'Modern Crusaders" and "P.oems." J. Name 
I. Address 1. 1
1hat it is not complete, as there are more than forty interviews Mrs. Moore is assistant librarian 
I. Pho.ne Number 
w~ich have not come in. at Xavier University. They reside 
2 .. That it is drawn from the Greater Cincinnati area-which is at 2300 Auburn Avenue. 
t. General Time of Anl~al and covered by the phone J:>ook-and may not represent Hamilton County 
Departure at Xavier .voting trends exactly beca-use some Kentucky districts are represented. ---------------. 
· 5. Preference to Other Members 
., .~:::a::r Able to Drive once 'Honors Co~s~ Makes Survey 
• ::::mittee consisting of chair- On V ocati.ons of Graduates 
', 
man Frank Vilardo, Harry Enslein, This year marks the tenth year bers have entered the rell1ious 
J»aul Gacke, and Steve Petix will of the Honors .Bachelor of· Arts life-ne is now la the Trappist 
•ort the cards into like sections program at Xavier. Since a decade Order, another in the JesuHs •. 
NOTICE! 
The lost and found depart-
men& at Xavier· Universit,. . is 
located in the Studen& Activities 
Headquarters at North Hall. A 
Sodality Holds 
Annual Dance 
After U .·c. Ga111e 
The fourth a n n u a I Sodality 
Dance, "The Extra Point," will be 
held Saturday, Octoher 29. Xavier 
plays U.C. that day. 
This year the Cliff Lash band 
will supply the music at Music 
Hall Ballroom frQm nine 'til one. 
Mr. Carl C.. Beck and· Mr. 
Thomas Rohs have invited friend 
. and like .times. has passe,d from the inception of The very favorable preliminary 
the highly- acclaimed program, it results confirm the high regard and &urned arHcles to various o&ber and foe alike to join the celebra • 
problem bas recently been cre-
ated by students who have re-
'!'he city has been divided into 
was felt that this would be an acclaim which the program has re- locations on campus. tion in semi-formal attire at $3 
appropriate time for a survey of ceived. ______ _.. _______ ,,1per couple. 
the graduates. 
• a number of smaU sections, each 
having an area of about orie square 
mile, for convenience. A captain 
1ViU be named to conta~t the other The survey, under the guidance Bral¥:i,·an lnst:tute Welcom· es· Gues· t 
·' inembers of his pool and to work of Fattier Hetherington, head of *" fl 
out a driving schedule. If one of the the Honors program was 'conducted · · incmbers cannot drive; his com- Visiting Xavier University this jNovaes, most celebrated of w<!men maragdo Morroquim Sous a or 
· · pensation wih also be settled. in .the Corm of a letter to the 86 Saturday will be a dis.tinguished pianists. She is the Brazilian pian- Recife, Pernambuso, secretary or 
. graduates of the c?urse. In the let- visitor from New York, Senhora ist who was heard in Cincinnati Jornal (sic)· Commcrcio and Diati() 
Applieatlons will ~ taken for t~r Fat~er Het~ermgton dreq·~~s~~d Dora de Vasconcellos, the Brazilian six yeai·s ago, and whose return da Noile; and Antonio Carlo:J 
two wr.eks, star&lnc neld Monda~. t e gra uates 0 rcspon wi e. Consul General. She will be here has since been requ.ested many Simoes of Belen, Para, Secre-
Oct. !4,· &o Mondaj-/<hit~·31; 'Tlarii summa_tion·&f·what~their work has to attend Xavier's Conference on times. tary of. Arts and Culture o~ 
.: . · · · · · · · · · ····been smoo ·graduation. · ' · h f th" UESCP (U · d E t d · t d the- eards Into. an~. or. the. "9.1!~~ . . . . . Inter-American. Affairs. Also· at t e con crence 1s n1110 os s u an es os 
llers of &he car paol committee 
0
, .. _P!~~i.~.i~~.r,. results show tha~ The Conference will be hel~ Sat- ~eek-e?d will be five B1·azil_ian ~ursos Secundarios de Part). 
· &he larges& number of the Honors urday mornln&' and Saturda~ af- Journaltsts. They are .D a n 1 e 1 The journalists are in this coun• 
~eposl& &hem fn·el&ber of .~ .. e QS:-_. a&udeids'wen& Into itrofeulom 1ucli ternoon. Th!!_t EveniDI' SeJ!hOra de Caetanq_da Silva of Rio de Janeiro, try under the auspices of the Ol· 
•~led boxe1 la Sou&ll Dall •r ... medkiiae and Jaw. However &be Vaseoneellos will be able &o hear assistai:it to the ~irector of Man- fice of Cultural Exchange of the 
A_l11mnl Hall, . . . . . . . . .............. ln&ereilla&' and eneoUl'lll'IDI' the CiaclnnaU S~mphoa' Orohn• chete; Nilson de Olieveira Vainna United States Dcpai·tmcnt of state. 
. . · &ra play "Monapreeoee"--e work of Diario de Noticias; Claudio W h" D c Th · t 
'lyers will be distributed to all s&allllli• iadleate ~· u manr u eompo1ed b~ lier penoaal frlead, of Diorio de NotiCias;. Claudio as mgton, • . ear cscor • 
ars parked at Xavier. Monday. IS 9eree•~-·~ ~ wlle .. ve l'oae. Beltor VIiia-Lobos. Tuiuti Tavares da Silva of Sal- interpreters are Claudio R.abellct 
Complete· details of the program~1...n ..... &lie I'~ went • 19 The solo.1st wit~ the symphony ~ado~, Bahi~, progr~m dir~c~?r for and Mauro Fordo, both of the Do--
., .., .. ,,, _.;u. be ... mG&uded, . .a,_&laele· o.ren. ............... ....._ .. ..,.. .... tha& eveninl will be Guiomar Radio Soc1edade da Bahja •El• partment of State. -
l'aseTwe CINCINNATI, OHIO, HIDAY, OCTOIEI 21, 1M 
·x. U.··NEWS Editorials 
Radicals In Reverse 
One month ago a group was formed callbtg itself 
a.young Americans for Freedom," an organization 
dedicated to the political realization of conserva• 
tive principles. After forming chapters on cam• 
puses. throughout the country, they hope to make 
available lists of conservative books, pubUcations, 
and speakers, and · also to provide conservative 
: background material for debates and essays. They 
will: pledge themselves to neither. major party, de-
spite the preponderance of Goldwater men amo~I 
the regional directors, but will endorse any candi• 
ctate they believe to be a true conservative. . 
· The NEWS feels tllere should lie a )ltl'9llllneat 
place on the eolle«e eampas for oqanlsa&lons de-
voted to Polltleal dl11C1ualon and adloa, hell or• 
pnizatfons would no& ctnly strenstllea the d•dent'9 
l'l'&SP on peat Issues whleb eontroat America; thq 
. would exert a stron&' lnft•enee on tile ~ them• 
selves, awakening' oar country's pelltleal parties &o 
the beliefs and .wishes of the cemlnc «eneratlen. · 
"Yoting Americans for Freedom," however. seems 
sadly to be a group of radicals in reverse. Richard 
Cowan, a member of the "Young Americans" board 
of directors, looks upon the movement as "a dec-
laration of war against the forces. Of campus col-
lectivism who would impose upon us Fascism. in 
the name of Liberalism, and a national purpose· as 
a substitute for freedom." Robert Schuchman, 
ehairman of the group, has stated that· "the trend 
on the campus today is toward 1Cobservatism. The 
banner of Liberalis~ which .Jnce att!'acted a large . 
segment of American youth is worn and tattered. 
Only the blind and the misguided continue to fol• 
low Liberalism's waning stand." Either these twe) 
gentlemen have a most unique opinion of our "lib• _ 
era!" politicians, or they are trainili• for more 
ef!·ec~ve low bfows in future campaiins. 
Perhaps someone at Xavier w~ have the iDitiao-
tive to gatber some :.VOm and tattered b:innf'l'S, anct 
atart a blind seamsters' union. · 
Businessmen Aid ~avier 
Bow many of us could afford' an education from 
a private university, were the tuition raised to meet 
coats? Xavier receives no support· from the Church 
nor from tax SGUttes, nor does It posse1111 any en• 
dowments of the size enjoyed by most large univer• 
aities. Yet in the year 1959-1980, Xavier's expend!• 
tures for teachers• salaries, administrative expense, 
maintenance, student aid, and library upkeep totalecl 
abnost two million ·dollars. This sum does not in• 
clude the reserve which must be kept for capital 
· improvements, nor does it include the $1,100,000 
which will be the ultimate cost of ·the new class-
:room building. The money received through tuition 
and f~s amounte!f to siightly less than $1,500,000. 
Were It not for a poup of Cincinnati business• 
men, Xavier ·as we know it micbt not be able &o 
continue existence. Tiiis «NDP, tile Buinessmea 
Hobll&ed for .:Xavier, bas ltrou&'bt the :Xavier stor:v 
to tile Greatet, Clnelnnati lt•siDess eommanlty. TbeJ' 
•ave aequalnted business executives with the serv• 
Ices offered by our ·•nivenlt:v, and &be:r have pro• 
mul&'ated an appeal for eantrlbutions which tbls 
:rear win be beard by all loeal companies. The honor 
roll of f35 last year eontribut.!d an amoant ($158,• 
000) wbieli would be equal to &be Income from an 
endo\Vment oi four mllllon dollai-s;. 
:Businessmen for Xavier, led this year by Chair· 
man, William H. Zimmer of the Cincinnati Gas & 
Electric Co., and Co-chairman Albert E. Heekin of 
• I , 
the Heekin Can Co., deserve the deepest gratitude 
of Xa•ier students; Through their efforts have· come 
the new classroom building and tlie continuance of - ~ 
eompartively low tuition rates. In the .future they 
will ·be repaid by the. quality of well-trained men 
wbo earn a way into their organizations. For the 
' 
1>resent they should be ft!paid by Xavier men wi.. 
know their benefactors, and know the debt "whicb ·. 
is due them.··. 
Red Chinese Infiltrate 
Governor RockefeUB, in a recent ..,ffeh, alerted 
the American public to a situation which has caused 
increasing concern to tbe United States government, 
The communist nations, particularly Red China, · 
have greatly increased their efforts to hlfiltrate tl• 
governments of South and Latin America. The situ• : 
ation is one ol immediate danger to our. national · 
interests, particularly since the attitude of Latina · 
towards our people has never b~en what it should be. · 
That eommiuliam eould take hold amons .. 
'1outbern nelclab0rs Is a very real clanser, attribut-
able to die fact Uaat peopl~ in these anderprlvlle&'eti 
eountries have a hanger for ideolon _ the United 
States has not suppffed them. They are anxious te 
arab any Oaeo17 of l'Ovemmcnt Aivin&' them aa 
· epportunity for~ aelf;.bnprovement, and lted China 
is the most ready with su&'gestions. . .. 
Our mistake in the past has been an emphasis oa 
the things which matter least to the people of Latin 
America. They don't want to know about television 
and bathtubs and two ca..S in every family; the,o 
want to know about principles which would help 
them bring ab.out an enjoyment of the unique ~ . 
of life which they b~ve always hoped for, 
The United States government must learn to ap. 
proach Latin Americans on their own level, rathel' · 
than on a·Jevel calculated to strike them with awe 
and wonder. This must be done, not only througb ., : 
more effective propaganda, but through men and 
women who are willing to give part ol their- lite · 
workinl with the people. There is 'an urgency. witb . 
which such orpniZations as "Volunteers'for Latin 
America"' have ~· formed~ The appeal for man- · 
power does not desene attentiOn; it demands at-. 
tention. 
I .i • . I Al Milian .. , . lacz. LeMou't _ W ora Doering. · . " • _ DOWN FRONT Music Stand On • • • SENSATJONAUSM 
L-----.------------------"'.'."'.'-- ·The personnel of .the Billy 111ay ---------------------------" 
\ 
Last Sunday night tbe, Music· Mt • Iulo-. B.t • ~· ,_. n , 
B 11 . tty 11 lilied with a &lnue tlle ltlc ai-.M la ...... band that played the Homecoming .cill Ford's articles have always a big display of spirit. Why .. 
a was pre we ' aled to f the .._._. Id ·1 li 
erowd which bad come to .:watch don't &bey nop imlta&lnc tlle lllns· Dance last Satur<!ay evening pre- a~pe me as some o "".'"•• cou ' eas1 y gure out that tbf1 
and listen to one ol the top eomics dona and aet Dile' a • t t fer e • t sented themselves u a formidable p~eces. of ~ put out by the Cm- was. m~rely a counterfeit spirit of 
Gf the '&O's, Shelley Berman. Sl'01lp7'" II tbe:r ner llhcndll. •Q array of talent. cmnallti ldEndqull'fertra. Yhou aee.d there the kind. that is usually Ja..a 
· ri Id eullp lleeome ._ .t tlie . are a n s o s , an person- .. 
Relying ~ainly on bis favo te ~ , ... . J ipoke to the leader; Frankie ally I prefer that kind which kee~ among people who baelr only tile 
routines, known by rote to many ..... tQ • better P'OUINli • ou · · winning team. Bill, has alwa,,1 
of his listeners, Shelley kep~ the Too bad there weren't ..,re I.ester, dunng one of the breaks Y ~n your toes. been. an exjiert 
00
, spirit. 
lhow moving most of the time. Xavier students thei;:e. They miued between sets and he gave me a Trash which keeps. you on· your . . 
One ol his bits, a phone talk by a good show. few interesting sidelights on the toes may be that.kind which smells ' We have a~l felt the lmger ot 
his father to Shelley when he had . b ........ d f th band He· and the most, but usually the smell is- that. great writer pn the pulse 9f 
Another cood show Is cfae at ae-~ ... un ° e • h Xavier emotion How well he re-
just graduated from high school, the Musie Ball too. .Jaell · Benny the members ol the band are from sue that we are attracted from a I th t th . l X . d 't 
was completely lost to most of the · Ids Stndl . reasonable distance. We all love vea s a e men o ~vier on 
a d" n ho J"ust sat and tried to brilll'S Ilia Maxwell and . - New York City and JD between our trash when it is sensational really care what happens to their 
u ie ce w varla to tile SymphODJ' ataae No- t d" · - ' thl ti t H U h h 
. wade through the overdone Jewish vember 6. All tbe' proeeeda of &be _tours the men us~ally do s u 10 and fie on him who say~, "trash is :h te c ~a~bs. llo~ we de ~tow! 
dialect. - work around the city. trash, and should be disposed of a our 00 a Payers on PU• 
show l'O to benefit &be Cincinnati . · . ,, out all the way 
Other than this. and his conclud- _ SympbonJ' Orchestra, and BenllJ' They all are experienced mu- immediately: Good heavens, man, • 
, Ing remarks, Berman kept the doesn't .take a cent of &be lllOneJ'~ tlielans and practically all have some trash is more v~uable than , Bill is _on the scene with his 
laughs rolling steadily. Perhaps the . lllAyed, at one time oi: anotller, even the cartoon section. ever-ready type,"ll'itter, ready to 
most unexpected pleasure ol the I . even bear that he p~a~s It wiib oiher bi&' name bands such · Take Bill Ford for example. catch· the true story; the sordid 
night was the Cumberland Three, straight. And be is a good vwlinist. as· Stan Kenton or Claude Thom- , business of disloyalty and' dis• 
a folk singing group. I heard a few new records you JaW •. Bat the one tllinc that struck ~ere Is no ,sports writer 1. d intere~t. And I have to give him 
At first the only thing noticeable should be interested in; I'll- have me. u: 1 talked witll Mr'. Lester ::\er read ihan Bill Ford. Bill credit. Sometimes when it is ditti-
about this erew is that they are comments on some of them next wu ilia& be seemed bored wiih ihe bn. eon~~d witb beln&' wordy, cult to find sol!)e really interesting 
. - · · ._ · . . or1n1r, • ...,.ual, intellectual · rea- , . th tru exaetly bke the Kinsston Trio, but weea, whole evenmg. Perhaps he and his . bl d 
11 
E ' • copy which will show e e 
band mi&'lit have been tired due :
0
:.a ,fe,.::t uld ~e~ sentence IS corruption of our institution, Bµl 
erry a_r. ttn. on. However, WbeD • band takes a . - . praise w JC we \Cserve. l
rr-1----M--.-.-.-------------------..,, to. the tight schedule that they are .:uch~ 0 IP ce we love IO skiJ~fullyh?ahmns UIS with the faint 
VI Ew Po I NT date. to play a college hop or some .Just plcll: up the paper and read R is now up to the Xavier news . ·otber affair I don't think ibat they the !acts behind tile fae&s. I must to use that theo~ of journalism 
1...-----------------------------'/&hould adopt ihe atti&ude of hav- admit that 1 alwa.ys was partial to called sensationnHsm. How else are 
· · · ' I d ... I f those confidential ma• zln Compulsion, as most know, is Ken Vitulli as Artie Strauss ns one ... e peop ea avor. .a es. we· going to get people to read us? 
Meyer Levin's. account of , the (Loeb)· and ·particularly John Hil~ About a week ago I talked with I remember 1958, the year we Read Bill Ford and you, too, will 
Leopold-Loeb thrill murder and lerman as Judd Steiner (Leopold) Gerry Mulligan right after his one won -the N.I.T. in New York. Old find out that a newspaper is' not 
trial back in the twe.nties. It is give siTikingly good interpretations night appearance with his band Bill saw the true colors of the written to givt; the news, but -to 
written by the man who broke the of the two extraordi~ary Harvard and he· seemed very receptive to Xavier students when they put on. make it sound interesting. 
story while still an undergraduate graduates •. Robert Kidd,. in ·the any questions that were asked even ' 
at Chicago. This fact-that It · is .Perhaps easier role of defense at- though he had· just traveled four · ============================= 
writen by a news reporter-is j,m..; tomey Jonathan Wilk (Clarence hundred miles by bus. He ex-
portant. Darrow)' is '.Jlobert Frost in the plained that he gets the drive to XAVIER UNIVERSITY NE.WS 
l'u'blfsllecl weeid7 d11rfnc tile sellool year e:s:ccpt dining v~ cation periods 'llJ lta'riee 
Valnntt,., Hamilton CouatJ', Bvanston, Clnctnniitl, Ohio. St.50 per Jear. 
The book, Compulsion, from co~troom, With all the quiet io on with the band because, "we 
which the play has been taken poetry of a man who belie~es .in love what we're doing." In each 
almost .verbatim, is journalism. In his cause, Robert Kidd la Clarence city where they make an appear. 
novel form, about a re~l event. Darrow. . . ance, Gerry looks for an audience 
That is to say, it is bitter, ugly The acting-at least that of the that will give back in appreciation . 
real life Presented in the true mal"or characters u· weU done h t b - d th b d mi"t in m JIDI'rOB·IB'·OllJllJt. • • ••t•!•·•w···r········ ...... ,, ." ••.•• -•..•••.•.•••.. Denn~ Dollen,., 'II 
Entered u HCond cla• matter October ,; 19tll at. tile Poat Olllce M 
Clncillnatl, Olllo audeii &be Aet ot March 3, 11179, , 
- - - ·wa ean eane u-
't Th ti bl •- •• MAHAGIN~ llDl'rO& • ,.,·, ............. • -,.,:, • • ..,, •.• ,., ,., • • •,. •:····· • . 3. Ward Doerior, '19 apirit of Journalism- as bi ter, e ques ·ona e par .. are -eyer. sical dissertation. · 
Le • , EXEOtrTIVB BDITOB., •r•·•,.,,,, ••,.,,,.,.,,.,.,.,,,.,, ,., .. Ger17 Martin, '•I ugly real-lile. vin's play and Davey .ones. In , ,.,,__ 
1 
• . s 
Davey Jones, Playhouse-In-the- stage interpretation ol it '· In pla1 : •:r ~ fpe:: e • en- ASSOCIATE llDITOBll. ••• ••.••.••••.•••••• Mille Marlltewtcs, •111: Len Scbmalw, • 
Park director, chooses to interpret The plot of Comp ..... ~t the jo.::en~ a :· w d osnl r :PP~~ OHIEI' COBBEBPORDm .......... ,, ........................ , • W&llJ' Bucbmana, ,'•I 
this on the stage as vividly rea1 theme, which is simply compulsion e. on rom b endm an °
1 





- w ean a a reee ve a ...-ae l'raa Kdlanu, ••1: Alld7 Odlardl, •01; Bill .Molon:r, •112: Ed Stubenraucll, bitter, and ugly. He does not, how- -turns upon sexual perversion. ayl ti .f It 
1 1 
rtb · 
. . . . . . ia . eva ua on 0 s mus ca WO • DBOVTIVB UOB'I• Ul'IOB ••. u .. ., •••••••••• ,,~ ..... "'·······•tllf Ba1'1110a, 'IS· 
ever, Jose SJght of the s1g111flcance murder, rape, , and Freud nwn. And speaking ol bands, the big B'l'Al'I' UPOBflUUI: . . · ·· · · 
ol the play-that, for one, Leopold This is a rather touch and IO lit- b d · f C t B . d Sta Boll Brld7, •111: Tom ll'aU, '81 ~- .Jolln Gutttnr, •es; ltoa ll'ocll, 'ti 
and Loeb are ill, misguided, and uation at best. Levin's accent is on an s 
0 
oun asie an n COL'DM11111'1'8 ............ To• BacJi:or, 'Ill, 'l'ernr o·~eiU, •s:: lac• r.eMoult, '•I 
eompelled, and - secondly- that ... with little or none of delicate Kenton will be in to w n Dex t avssnsa llAllAGD .......... " ............................. aon KDOJI, •ai 
capital punishment is 1e11Seleu. (Continued OD pace 8, ~ f) ~hw-sdny. ~ACUL'IY llODJIU'l'OU ...... 11r. wuu.. Boddqe ...a an. cuii. aoau, 1.1. 
.CINCINNATI, ORIO, FRIDAY, OCTOIR Z1, 19'0 
LETTERS TO: THE -EDITOR 
. IJndorsemenf Hit · prec!edent at this particular Ume (in the Congressional' Record) that mand that you take measure• to are cooperatlnl in the sins or these 
and for this particular candidate is Mr. Kennedy does not enjo7 the make this man realize his own re- individuals. ' 
• Ir•. · not hard to guess. I believe 7ou supp0rt of all Democrats. sponsibility to help himself. I· do not mean to say that aft 
I. am sure your many conscrva- have done the universit)' a dil- As to domestic issues you main- Ai- to the idea of the intellee- welfare programs end in this man-
•ve. readers were distressed to see service. tain that both gentl~men stand· tuals mentioned in your editorial, ner,_ but I do mean to say that 
.,our editorial endorsement of Sen- -William S. Parente. "fairly· equal.'' Here, once again, 1 would like to point out that it these programs tear down the in• 
ator Kennedy for President. As a' Editor's Note: I· must quarrel with your assump- was the intellectual who designed dividual spirit, and_ that we must. 
former editor of the NEWS, I was If we :iarred cnt1 •atisfied lfu- tion. It is very evident that you the aid for Dependent Childr:en with respect to individuals, avoid 
tven· more distressed to see :rou dents by climbing out of tfie n&t we missed a great deal of what Mr. Program in 1935. This legislation giving .. We must help but we muat · 
~ak a long-standing p~ent have inhabited for iome Ume we Nixon said in the first debate. He st~tes that any c~ild who is -de- not give outright._ 
l>y making an endorsement at all · d d d T d""'- ' -11 said to effect that his aims for pnved of his father's support must -· •re m ee prou • ra , .. .,,. '°' · be. b . One ·point which we must bear I ahould have thought that in this d. •-t h th · t this country were not differnt from supporte~ Y the State. Now, in 
=• . . . f!'VeT ic .. e ow e press as o 1935 this llounded like a ve in mind is that the government ectmn espeCially, with the re- be exercised and 11our time wsted those of Senator Kennedy, but that . . . . , ry has nothing more than it gets frona ous factor being so prominentl)' methods certoialat have ao& beeR their means were quite· different. Christian_ and. a v_ery ne~ssary the people and conversely cannot ~ssed, you would scrupulously iR the NEWS And you certainly must know from program. However, in 1980 it turns " . ., _ . faaYe tried to pard the atudent • . . ~ . your study of ethics that "the end out that this is a very immoral pro- give the people anything: The 
._ce of· X~vier University ••ainst We do have • net0 format, toe does not justify.the means." This is gram insofar as is encourages illeg- govel'l'lment. can help indiv1duala 
· ...._ - · · · T H · ked 'th h' by "spreadmg out" the economle r- charge of pro-Catholic IMS- bra11d1sh "° torches of hberahsm true politically as well as morally. 1 imaey. av1ng wor w1 t is · . . . . · 
~-which is to many people (whatever that is), and Kennedy's u thia country is to remain ttue for a number of years at the Ham- hazar_ds of hving in• complex, m-
i.__ • • • •- • • ilton Count J ·1 c t I h dustr1al economy . .-.en more revolim. than anti- e:rperience Of' mexpenence .. an to its Constitutions, it must reJect . Y uvem e our · ave 
Satholic bigot17• · opinion. The editorial states onl11 the socialism which Mr. Kennedy seen the end results of the pro- But, getting back to my prln• 
. opinion based on fact and belief, and the labor unions are attempt- gram. I' have seen women coming cipal contention, I do not feel that 
~ .... E NEWB llff- eQeelalb ing to foist upon the United States. back to cou~t, time after time, with your editorial has any depth, nor 
~laerable to .. cb ellara'es ~ NEWS Con/· ·ecture~ Mr. Nixon's attitude on .this point their ~hird, fourth or fifth illegiti- do I feel that it is in any way a 
~ reasons dven for endenlns is aptly show'n in his statement in mate child. Why do they do this? credit to the University, to the 
Senator KenneQ are so naive an• accepting. the Republican nom- Simple-because the more illegiti- Xavier University News, or to 
.. Sir: . pe'ftclal as to make It untblak- . . ination. He said "We must help the mate children the more money yourself. .. 
able tba& &hose eould be the reat In the October "I~ 1980, ~dd~on people attain the life they deserve." they will receive from the gov- M . I C l th t • u have 
. f.eaeolis for favorin&' a man for Ulla of your ~aper you, m an ed1tor1al, On the other hand Mr. Kennedy's ernment. I have seen second gene-. . oreo~etri e~ d. a o~oa "dyed 
• •t • Ii'· h ~ ffl y 
1 endorsed Senator Kennedy for the ' t• f -11 ·t· l 1 ·id expr!-!sse te preJu ice . ••on s ig es. o ee. oar own . . · . attitude has been that government ra mns 0 1 cgi ima e c 11 ren in the wool Democrat" and I in• 
••rtisansblp was manifest in yoar office of President. In making your t . 1 th d 1.f coming to the government for . . h , d ed "B be mus give peop e e goo 1 e. v1te you to learn of that on wh1c 
1tatements about tbe eandlda&es' en orsement you stat _ ut - "support!' The rate of illegitimate 
itackgrounds, personalities and ad- cause the Republican arguments so It is this point, I feel, that is all- births in Hamilton County is 13% you expound. 
•111ers, and important differences often show a,shallowness which important. The United States must and growing. In a very real sense -Jos. R. Smithmeyer, 
~tween ricbt and left pblioso- ft!veals a vague shadow of Mad- maintain its integrity with regard we as citizens of the United States I Volunteers for Nixon. 
·.hies of government at fuae in lson Avenue, the News endorses .to individual effort. It is my feel-
... election were no& even mea- John Kennedy." ing that it is the individual who 
ilo..-ed. (Coald It be becaaM Ole Till •-t • ~.. has and will make this country The Show Goes On ._ . . s s- emen., &IDOllC· -en, R 1. If ,..Ison-Goldwater inalstenee • tile ~k r&i la 17 88iaa' great. e 1ance on we are pro-
.. l'llHJ' and llber&les of· &Ile bull- ~ •b me .. ~-dcu r am ·-· grams can only weaken and make W. ·cxu Opens . 
· · · .... • e He _. >'0 • HOlllle • ft th · d. ·d 1 wh 9ldual seems a pod deal elOllel' lo Re bli · &a f be.__ so e 1n 1v1 ua s . o com-
traclHlonal Catllelle lteUef &baa Ille •plul can argumad ~~-... -~ 
1 
"-11 promise government. We must at. ., 
• ID Rain 
· · · ow, vape a -·- • 98 • ll t' k · th' t h t k•nedy-Sclaleslqer aim er srea&- •- bUe ... -6....... Ila • a 1mes eep m is coun ry a_ As sports announcers, Bob ~eter- view Hoyt as t e earns wer• 
· •-nee, w • -e _...,r • · ·i f · d" ·d 1 1f r l' ce · d B b M L hl' 11 splashing onto the field for the ~ covernmeatal coakol over ta- Y••· In defense of ,..... endene- swp1r1h o in 1v1 ua se -1 e t1~nth" . sen an o c aug m are a #Yldaals?) 
1 
off la lllela .. e ave, to an extent, . os 1s wet._ second half. They stayed there 
· · . •ea • er ar1amea "' · spirit. We must . return to it. It is the 1·est of. the afternoon, not Vl!ish .. 
· In 'the October 15, 1951, lsme Gt •e ~med &be epitome •f 8bal· this very s p i r i t which makes That's no joke. Petersen and ing to give the fans such a realistic 
9he News you will find a lead lowneu.'(lt ls parado:deal tba& &1118 Xavier University and all oiher McLaughlin, who broadcast last sound effect as was available Oil 
~itorial entitled "We Won't Tell," alaould oome ia Ille same lune aa Jesuit universities great. I am Saturday's homecoming game over the open-air platform . 
.... •hich was written bv•The News' a le&&er_from tbe •. resi•ea& of tile proud to sav that I rece· ived my WCXU from their station on the 
r " i h h i " After a one-day holiday SundaF 
I'
, Ed. itor-in-Chiet during that presi- Un vers.1ty in w 1clt e eaat ens educati·on from Xavi"er,-whereby 1 film platform in front of the press 
.. d t t ... ..,. i · for a final check-·out, the statioia ',' d. ential_election year. That editorial I e e a ors o .... e .-av er ·. N~wa pa·ssed up governmental aid. I take box, were drenched by the rams •b I " • • It opened its regular broadcastinl 
! ~.in such timely contrast to your • us T • • • • you. mus. prese~· pride in saying that the govern- that fell that afternoon. was week Monday morning at 10:00 
.;. __ o.·_wn that I hope you will reprint it well-considered op1nloas, ••• ). ment' never gave me an education. WCXU's first broadcast of th~ a.m. WCXU, located at 600 Oil 
f.or your readers. I think it- also You hold out that th~ Senator I am proud th'at Xavier is as it is 1960"'61 year. the campus 1·adio dial, is on daily 
. :eontafoes the reasons why you "has a deeper b.ackground in po- because of individual self-reliance, llain didn't present the only Monday through Thursday froll\ 
:ought to withdraw your endorse- litical theory, history, and , eco~ not because the government has problem. The station lined up 10 a.m.-10 p.m., Fridays from IQ 
· :-ment of' Senator Kennedy, and as- nomics" etc. This point, I feel, is been underwriting it, Waite Hoyte, Cincinnati Reds base- a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturdays from 10 
aume a more thoughtful and inde- very arbitrary. I do not under- You may be sayinc to yourself ball broadcaster, for a halftime a.m. to 7 p.m. and Sundays from 
i>endent position than that of the stand_ how you can make thi~ · t · B .. h v r w sn't 1-10 p.m. The ma3·or1·ty of the 76• · · . a& &bis point, "\\'ell, this Idea is 1n erv1ew. · oy., owe e , a 
'Cincinnati Enquirer whfob you charge, and feel that you are con- only . a frame of mind, it's not ~bou& &e climb ten fee& down from hour programming schedule is de. 
eondemn. jecturing. It is, however, a fact that tangible in any way." You are &he press box without benefit of a voted to jazz and popular music. 
~ -Thomas J. Lippert, '54. Mr. Kennedy was graduated from richt, bat let's face it, happiness Is ladder, and &he microphone cord 
college, s~holastically stan.ding in a frame of mind and the govern- wouldn't reach up to the press .. r or ch Bran.dishe'd the lower 50% of his class. On ment, regardless of the extent of box. So two messengers had to be BULLETIN 
, the other hand, Mr. Nixon· was welfare programs, can never give dispatched to round ap some cord. 
second scholastically in his college 
The Xavier University Inter-
racial SocletJ' will meet &bis 
. Sunday, Oc&Ober H, at 2:00 p,m. 
in the Fine Arts Room in Alben 
Hall,· 
8ir: 
graduatiqg class, and in the top 
ten when graduated from Prince-
ton Law School. 
individuals happine_!is, moral and The two soggy broadcasters and 
spiritual well-being, I& is lily eon- . J h ~ · · d th ·r ·In an effort to attain "major" 
·1tatus, the campus newspaper has 
jorsaken the time-tested methods 
ten&ion tbat &bis comes only wben engineer 0 n a1er move Cl 
an individual stands ap and bu equipment up to the press box at 
- ot attractive format and . cood 
1vriting. Instead, its editors have 
·ehosen to shock their way into cir-
~lation by brandishing the torch 
of liberalism. 
&be determination to be an. indl- halftime, ftnally managing to inter- L------------__,, vldual and &o have &be courage of ___ ..:__ _______________________ ,. (Ed. Note: Mr. Nixon.w11s grad-
11•ted from the Duke Law School.) his convictions, recanlleu ef 11er- fRl,1 OCT. 21 AT 1:30 P.M. AT CINCINNATI MUSIC HALI. 
As to the intellectuals who sur- sonal conaeqaenee. 
round Mr. Kennedy, I ask, by In connection with this, I would 
tttese men like ·to recount a conversation I 
had with a certatin neighbor of 
• 1 After insulting the student body whose standards are 
last year by publicly criticizing its most brilliant? 
m in e who is, incidentally, an 
•hoice of student-council president You pretend to •Y that Mr. Xavier graduate. This per so a 
llal Korbee, for "lack of experi- Nixon has had a difficult time maintained that we must have wel-
' ence," you no~ call fOr the .elec- uniting his Party as had Mr. Jten- fare programs because if a m_an is 
tion of Mr. Inexperience, John F. nedy. 'Here ~gain I think you are hungry, Christian charity demands 
Kennedy. eonjecturini. on the one band that you give him bread. This, of 
The tradition of our campus there is no valid pr~f tbat, Mr. course, I cannot argue. However, 
. aewspaper has been to 1etraia- Nixon does not have the full, un- ~ Ute same able-bodied man keeP1 
· ( r 0 m endorsinl political eandi- divided 1upport of ,hl1 Part)'. But, coming i)ack. time after tim,e; al-
•ates; why you ehose to break' this hewever, it ii • matter of record way11 hungry, justice would de-
•• I• •I. •• •• , I• • • ., .. t,., OI I ' • 
MOR'!' 
SAl'Il.J 
PlUI nt! LIMEUTIRI 
TICKm: SUS, SUO, tUI. · ,.. a•••• 
ON SAl£ NOW1 Central Ticket Al~· 4IO ViH St., CIM., Olllo. - -~ 
MAIL 'Oii•: lll1k• clleclls p1ylblt Ctntrll Ticlllt A11ncy, 430 Vint It., - .. 
11111. lllCIOll '"""" Htf·-.rt11M .....-.. A.Ulllllllll ,,......., · 
THE RIGHTTAITE 8Et.AUSE 
\1cerojs got It .. ~:;:·-· .. ..,...,._,,. 
at both ends '{,.I 
. .. • . Marines Have LanJeJ 
Musketeers Clash 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FllDAY. aero.- 21, ·1-
With· 
Basketball Practice ·Opens 
With ~nditioning PrQgram. 
11;. Mille Bannon, NEWS keeaU.e Sparta Ultor 
I 
Quantico Wave• ·;Toitight- With a rugged 28 game schedule set to. open at home against Marioia College on December ·2nd, Xavier'• roundballcrs have .finished their 
Xavier takes on its second undefeated opponent ·Jn two games when 
the' powerful Quantico ~arincs launch their annual invasion of ~avier 
Stadium toriight. it'll be Armed Services Night, will all service men 
an'l women in uniform admitted free to the 8 p.m contest. 
Quantico, also unbeaten last year ============== 
When it played Xavier, waslucky 
to escape by the skin of its teeth. 
The Leathernecks had to use a 45-
yard field goal by Chuck Rogers 
with two minutes left to down the 
1ircd-up Muskies, 23-21, and 
Xavier was on the 10-yard line 
backs to the wall once again. Blll 
several factors brighten the chance 
for an upset against Qpantico. I 
first week of practlee. . 
Besides the usual preliminary 
working out and unlimbering,· two 
new inriovaiions have been added 
to the practice sessions. Both are 
expected to improve the rebound-
ihg-4:apabilities of the squad. 
Twice a week· the squad win 
participate In volley-ball sames. 
Aceordlnl' . to· Coach McCafferty 
tills will Improve the .timing and 
quickness of. the· pJayen under tile 
boards. "The boys enjoy volley-when time ran out. 
First is the Musketeers' new of-
fense-a ."lonesome fullback" for-
mation, which isolates the fullba~k 
as a· flanker to either side and 
spreads the defense. The offense 
The Marines went on to win the clicked in the short time it was 
Eervice football championship last used against Ohio U. until rain 
Mr. Dixon • • • finest thfs season. ball sames and are enthuslaslle 
year with a perfect 11-0 record. rendered u' im~ffective. · Benson and Bob Wishart available 
They've won all five games this Second is the return of center· for duty at guard as well as center. 
Eeason for a string of 16 straight Dick Kohls· to action. The star Third is the fact that no new in-
'Victories, scoring 157 ·points to 15 sophom<,>re, out of action for three iuries have popped up, leaving the 
:for the opposition. weeks 'Yith a ·~ut leg, returned to first and second units fairly well 
The Musketeers, who lost by a the starting unit against Ohio' u. set. The two units alternate with 
fl-0 score to unbeaten Ohio Univer- and turned iii ' a ·sparkling · pt!r- .faidy equal success on offense, but 
~ity last Satur~ay; will have their l1~rmance. His return leaves Ron (Continued below) 
about It." 
To increase leg strength and 
jumping ability, the players will 
also make use of special weighted 
vests in practice. 
Bii" Mac expect. this to prodaee 
a psyeholo&"leal as well as physleal 
effect of leellns Hshter In a same 
on·. the playeri. Mr. Ruberg ••• greaten et1er7. · 
Important 
Announcement Under My Hat ••• 
with "Hap" O"Danie1 
NEWS Sports Editor 
.Rigler's 
Report 
. The Muskies schedule will move 
into the big time early this year 
with Louisville and St. Bonaven-
ture coming up in the third ·and 
fourth' games of the season. 
Also on tile lehedule are meb Freshman basketball eoaeb Dea 
· top-noteh names ·as Detroit, Yale ,Ruberc has announced tllat .U 
St. Joe's, Western Kentucky, Day~ freshmen . interested In tr:r~ ... 
ten and Marquette. ' for the team should repert to Ule 
"We'd have beaten them by two touchdowns on 
a dry field." 
That was the feeling of most of the Xavier Mus:. 
keteers last Saturday in the dressing room after 
their soggy 6-0 loss to Ohio.University. Whether or 
Jlot they would have can, of course, never be known, 
but I'm inclined to agree with them .. Everything 
was in the team's favor-spirit was at a season high; 
.Ronnie Costello was set for the best passing per-
formance; Ohio University was ripe for an upset; 
and the new offense was clicking. And then the 
rains came. 
So now the· Musketeers are 2-3 instead of 3-2 at 
the halfway mark, and they have their work cut 
cmt for them in the next five games. They'll be fac-
ing the same situation tonight against Quantieo as 
. they did last Saturday-an unbeaten team, superior 
in manpower, in talent, and seemingly way out of 
·xavier's class, must be met and beaten. Can they 
do it? 
After Quantico comes the Bearcats, then the 
Louisville Cardinals. Kentucky and Villanova round 
C>ut the season. Most of the . talk among the ball 
Jllayers centers around which· games they'll have to 
win in order to finish 5-5. What's wrong with a 
'1-3 record? There isn't a team on the schedule that 
Xavier can't possibly beat; no matter how tough 
they may appear on paper. The game against Ohio 
University proved that. Let's take the games one 
at a time, starting with tonight~ 
So much for the forecast. Let's look back at the 
))resent. 
After .numerous position shifts brought about by 
injuries, the Musketeers finally seem set as a ball 
club with the exception.· of tackle. There Chris 
8malara is out for the· season arid ~ike Humpbre~ 
may not return for three more weeks; if at all, s.o 
190-pound John Kappas, formerly a starting· end, 
continues to knock heads with 240-pound opponeJJts 
as a tackle on the second team. · · 
The return of Dlek Kohls to center -helped 'tre-
. mendously at that position. Kohls seeined fully: re-
, covered from his cut leg Saturday as he turned in 
a top effort against the Bobcats. That leaves both 
Ron Benson and Bob Wishart, Kohl's replacements, 
available for duty at gu·ard as well. 
The quarterback position got a shot: in the arm 
'When Irv Etl~r took over Saturday. If he c~n play. 
there in addition to haitback, the Musket~ers have 
three top'..notc.h quarterbacks, contingent upon Ed 
T~omas' return to full-time duty. 
In the backfield, sophomores Jim Husk, Don 
lt_upica and George Potts seem .to be learning fast 
under fire, and should prove' valuable .to the ground 
C)ffense. The question now is this: Will ·Tommy. 
Clark, who did the bulk of the ball-carrying ·the 
lirst three games, stay "lonesome?" Clark hasn't 
carried the ball in the last two games, 
· One player hardly .anyone has noticed is Pete 
O'Brien. He's a tackle who wears. n~ber 85, holding . 
that number. by virtue of being a member· of· the 
"converted end" elub along with John Kappas. 
~avier's second-team tackles wear· 80 and 85. 
()'Brien is a strapping sophomore, 6-3 and about 
120, who should get bigger. He's learning fast .and 
may prove a real help to the tackle corps. 
Now for the Marines. Let's hope for a dry field 
this time. The . key to S'!CCeSS is the passin• same. 
• • • 
with Hank Rl«1er . Coach Don Ruberg, after a big fteldhouse this coming MondQ1 
· year orrecruiting, has what he Tuesday, and Wednesda7, Od. If, 
Our Homecoming game with Ohio University was thinks may be the "creates& fresh~ ZS, and 26 at 7 p.m. Brinl' :ro•. 
a good indication of what a team can do ·if it is man. team ever assembled bere at O'WJl sear. · 
. mentally ready for the game. We had our sights on. Xavier." 
· lnti·amurals a. victory'.during the ·previous week, but, in retro- The· seven scholarship players spect, we must now settle for the memory of a w.ell average 6. ft. 51/s in. in height. 
contested football game: Everyone on the team was They are Pat Schipani (6 ft. 5 in.), The lntramuraf Football Cha•· 
disappOinted that we did not win because· we felt Pittsburgh forward; Ray Mueller plonship will be held · under tile 
that we had a sufficient offense to score a few times (6 ft. 4 in.), Ft. Wayne guard; Tom stadium lights thLc; eomlns Wetl;,; 
and a defense which would confuse the Ohio block- Freppon (6 ft. 4 in.), Kentucky nesday at 8 p.m. t:he winners of 
ing assignments. ·It is anyone's guess "what might guard; Joe Geiger ·(6 ft. 7 in.), New the Brockman· and Elet lean• 
have been"· but that game could well supply the York f o. r ward ; Bob Pelkington will participate in the. playoft. 
speculators with food for thought fer a long time t() (6 ft. 7 in.), Ft. Wayne center- WCXU will can;r ·the play-b~ 
come. forward; George H-erbig (6 ft. play. 
- . • . 1. 3 in.) ,Louisville guard· and Jerry --------------




h . u P · · . m. , en uc .. .,. cen-
as e 1 n t a low t e water-logged field to stop his t · · 
powerful legs. ·He carried the burden of Ohio's of- ' e~ u f th d 
fensc and he did it well. Our tea·m was alrriost t 
0 
tr 0 • : men average over 
unanimous in its praise of the big fullback who w:n r- ~~m s· a g;:ne in high 




.Y) ared: p lkiu.m P <26>• 
· t th' A h ·. . c ipan , an e ngton and agams us 1s year. not er important factor 1n G ·g· (21 h) , 
the outcome of the game was the ability of their e~ ehrl 1 eac · h .... . • • ;i,c pan was e osen .... e Mos& 
punter to get off some excellent kicks despite the Valuabl ... p. 1 In th p 1 . . " e ayer e enns7 -
weather conditions. For our part, the lonesome vanla Hl&"h s h 1 East-W t 
fullback" w~s designed ~o take out t~eir best pa~s and Pelkln~n ':kewlse 1neso!a;:! 
defender. ThJs maneuver seemed to work well until dlana N th S 'th 
the rains came as Ron Costello was hitting on his or - ou came. 
short passes in the area vacated· by that defensive 
man. QUANTICO 
. The Quantico Marines loom,ahead as our next (Continued from above) ·, 
opp.anent Friday night. This necessitates a short . :h . . . 
week of practice in our preparation for them and it wit the firs~ unit handlmg most 
will take intensive work to be .ready by game time. of the def~nsive dut~. 
The Marines wni field· virtually the same back- Fourth UI the possi~le :retum of 
. field that started. a.gainst. us last year. King Dixon, q~arterback Tom Cie~ly, who's 
the_ former South Carolina ace, spearheads · the mis~ed . four games ":~th a bacl. 
attack which hasn't, been stopped in their last six- k?ee. Cieply, the team s best run-
. · nmg quart rba k m y n t b bl teen straight games. Many .. will remember our . e c • a 0 • e a e 
Homecoming game with Quantico hist year. A field to go a~ ful} t~eedM, bukt hJs pr~­
goal in the last minute of the game gave them the ~ndced d. gives. teh tus. eteers an 
· f · · T 1 ht ·a e runmng rea • pomts·necessary or the victory. on« we are co- Fifth .. ·1 E 1 • · rf · • in« to make every eftort to prevent a d11plleate out- lS rv · t er S pe ormanee 
eoine 'his year. . . · at quarterback last S~turday after 
operating at halfback the first four =====:;::================ ·games this season. A fine runner, 
Jn losing 23-21 last year, Xavi~r completed i7 of and possibly the team's best field 
27 passes, all thrown by Costello, in one of the general, Etier must rate' as a def-· 
greatest aerial displays ever seen here. So the· Mus_. inite contender for the starting nod 
keteers can pass, unless Quantico has come up with ,this week. 
a grea'tly improved pass defense. You'll find out Quantico -will ·bring a smooth-
tonight if the pass.is enough. running offensive machine, led by 
quarterbacks Tom Maudlin and 
Tip_ of the Hat Dept.; . Bob Schwarze, two top-notch pass-
To Harry Paul~ athletic maintenance chief, for a ers~ and halfback King Dixon. 
terrific job 'of decorating the field for the home- Dixon, a tough-as-nails 185-pound 
coming telecast. Too bad the rain had to spoil his All-American from South ·Caro-
efforts. ' Jina, is the finest running halfback 
the Musketeers will face this sea-
son. 
The Musketeers will probably go 
And to the WCXU announcers, Bob. Peterson and with the same offensive unit which 
Bob McLaughlin, who stuck by their posts and did started against Ohio Un· It 
. To the 300 or so faithful students who stayed in 
the stands _and cheered despite th~ pouring rain. 
1 t · b f b d · t' th ivers y. a rea op JO o roa cas mg e game. 'That includes Jim Mullen d J. 
To the same Mr. Peterson and Larry Warble and O'Donnell at end Hank Ria~ °: 
their crew, who probably had to cut half their Dick Buechler at 'tackle Mi! e;.an _ 
classes to see that last Friday-night's homecoming non and John Nelso~ at egu:r~, . 
pep-ra.lly was a success. Kohls at center, Etier or Costello 
To Tom Schell, who in broadcasting the game t quarterback; Larry Cox and 
for WCPO, finished with this sage advice: "Re- George Potts at halfback and Tom-
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'll)cluding 1,000 StapleS 
.A do-it-yourself kit in the·palm 1· 
I your hand! ·Unconditionally guar: 
'anteed, Tot ·makes book cover 
!fastens pcipers, does ·arts an 1 , . 
crafts work, mends, tacks ••• no en 
'of uses! 
~uy it at your colleae book stor• 
~. . 
$wingline Cub stapler,$1.29 
S~1Nm 
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.~/ 
OU· and Rain 
(A.mbine To 
tleat Xavier 
'' 'b:J Tom Kall 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FllDAY; OCTOIEI 21, 1.., - · Pase Five 
1Frosh Fry Frizzled Flyers 
By 26-12 Margin in Opener 
Last Thursday afternoon on Cor- The home team's last marker 
coran Field, Coach Ed Biles un- came midway through the fourth 
veiled this year's edition of the period on a 41-yarcl aerial from 
The m l g h t y Ohio University •- h • l .uos ..ootba 1 team; and the debut Bryniarski to encl Jim Rupkey. 
~obcats were not so mighty follow-. was a very impressive one. HiJl again aclclccl the point, makin"' 
ing their cla"sh with a fired-up .,. · .. The M. usk1"e J"t1n1"ors, spa.rked by it 26-0, and Coach Biles flooded 
Xavier Musketee~ team Saturday · the quarterback1"ng of fellow Chi·- the field with reserves. 
at muddy Xavier Stadium. The 
Bobcats barely squeaked through cagoan·s Walt Bryniarski and Tony At this point Dayton came to 
with a 8-0 win in the rain. Janotta, and the running ol half- life, moving mainly through the 
drenched encounrer. back. Mike DeFaz1o, sound l Y passing of quarterback .Tom La 
Ohio, an easy winner In its first . sp_anked Dayton's Flyers, 26-12. Beau to encl Jim DeRoma. LaBeau 
four sames this season, was bard- In handing· Dayton its second sneaked the final yard for the 
pressed in edglnl' the Muskies; The· defeat of the season, Xavier ais- Flyer's first scot·e nnd hit DeRoma 
heralded ground game was erushed played excellent overall team with a 16-yard pass in the end 
time and asaln b:J a bard-ebarslnl', speed, a lot of spirit and enthu- zone with but ten seconds remain• 
pvase Xavier tefense. Several Mr. Burniatski ••• 2 aerial TD':r. Mr. Biles ••• 4 in a .,ow. siasm, and a good deal of football ing to close the scoring for the day. 
times wben It llffmed that Ohio savvy. Xavier's aerial attack was high. 
would ll!Ott, the Musketeer line Nelson; Rigler, Mullen, and O'Don- intO the huddle. This unusual strat· The; "blue and white found it lighted by ih~ golden arms of 
tore tbroasll to throw ·OPPoSinC nell. Nelson alone accounted for a egy of ·coach Doherty, however, troublesome mounting a sustained Bryniarski and Janotta. Together 
baek for IOflllelo · remarkable 1~ tackles and seven Wa$ spoiled somewhat by the wet drive. at th.e outset of the game they ·complelecl twelve of 21 pass 
Perhaps the greatest defensive assists; weather. . and their first two marches were attempts for Hl5 yards and three 
efiort was early in the first half Xavier eonfused its opponents A wet football definitely ham· nipped by minor penalties, due to touchdowns. Encl Jim R u p k e y 
when Ohio's Belu fell on a fumble by, lining ·up on offense with. a pered both teams, but it particu- first-game anxiety. However, the grabbed four for 76 yards and one 
on the Xayier i6 yard line. The "lonesome fuUback-." The fullback larly hurt Xavier's passing game third time proved the charm, as of the scores. · 
:Bobcats drove to the 5 where they in this formation plays like Army's which saw only s~x completions in they moved the ball well and went On the ground, DeFazio slashed 
had a first down: Here the Xavier "lonesome end," never entering eighteen attempts. in for their initial score late in for 65 yards in Hi carries followed 
Jine stiffened, and three plays later the opening period. by Jim Price, who CQllected 37 in 
Ohio had been thrown back to the JNTR.AMURALS A neatly executed screen pass five rittempts. 
26 yard line. A field goal attempt Fall: Touch Football -·Tennis, Singles _ Outdoor Basketb!lll from Bryniarski to De Fazio, who Although outwcigcd by up to. 
from h'lre was. blocked by the Winter: Basketball - Volleyball - Handball, Singles - Table Tennis romped 25 yards. ~nmolsted into 15 po1.1nds pe1· man by Dayton's 
center of, ilie Xavier line. Sprlns: Softball _ Track and Field _ Hor9hoes, Singles and Doubles the end ~o~e provided the payoft' huge line, rated in pre-season fore-
The .. uskies moved the ball . , .. Rosters must be in by . . yardage. With the alternate unit casts as the toughest in the "Little 
well throughout the game with (captain and phone) Competition begins functioning in the second quarter, Valley" are, the Musketeer line 
Costello 'and. Etier ·sharing quar- Outdoor Basketball: (lO players) Wed., Oct. 26 •••• · •• Wednesday, Nov. 2 Janotta lugged the ball for ihe was in control all the way. 
terback d:uti~s. Three lost fumbles Baseball: (IS players) Wednesday, March 29 : ••••••• Thursday, April 6 final three yards-on .a keeper and The victory represented Coach 
and two _intercepted passes hurt Handball: Wednesday, Feb. 15 ............. , •• , •••• , .. Monday, Feb. 20 Darryl Hill kicked the point to Bil~s' fourth iq a row over two 
badly. However, the crucial play Table Tennis: Wednesday, March 8 .............. ,.Monday, March 13' give Xavier a 13-0 halftime bulge, campaigns. 
eame in the second quarter when Volleyball: (10 players) Wednesday, March 22 ••• , •• Monday, March 27 Xavier quickly picked up where ln their next encounter, the 
Xavier punted· a wel football from Baseball: (15 players Wednesday, March 29 •••• ; •••• Thursday, April ·6 it had left off and scored again· in !baby Muskies are scheduled to vis-
its own 21 yard line to its own 29. Horseshoes: Wednesday, April 26., •••••••••• ,,, ••• , •. Monday, May 1 the third stanza. on Janotta's 5- it Miami's Papooses up at Oxford 
Three plays later a Wagner to Trae~ and. Field: Open Entry .•• , • , ••••• , ••• ; ••••••. Thursday, May 4 yard flip to Eddie Smith, .Thursday_ aflemoon. . 
Brooks handoff covered fourteen 
yards and a touchdown. Belu's ex-
tra point attempt was blocked by 
Larry Cox, . but the . damage was 
done. 
This was the scorfog for the 
· day. The remainder of the game 
was a battle of two alert defenses. 
Ohio U's fabulous fullback, Bob 
Brooks, was the only outstanding 
r u n n i n g threat. He repeatedly 
ripped through the Xavier line for 
eonsiderable gains, but always the 
"Muskies held at critical moments. 
Brooks was such a workhorse that 
he personally accounted for 121 
of Ohio's 142· yards rushing. 
The brunt of Xavier's attack was 
shouldered by Jim Husk and Erv 
Etler. Outstanding on defense were 
-Musketeer 01 
·the Week 
Whenever &here'• an enemr ball-
Pla)'er to be &aekled JoJm Nelso• 
must · alwa)'a be aroand. A& lead. 
from Jooklnl' at Jut Sa&arda7'• 
s&atl1tle1, tbls mus& be &rue. · 
"The square,. u bit teamma&ea 
•frec&lonatel;, eall· lliat, entered • 
less. than ftftee• &aeklea In Ole 
books qalnll& Ohio 1Jnlveni&;,. T• 
aay &Ills reads ; like Oscar~• &elA . · 
roal to&aa. .... understatemea&. 
Coupled to dais, the junior pad 
added .even aa81ats. -
This Is no&bins new for Ole 
former blsb sebool all-America 
fullbaek who led the team la de'!' 




-fin{3st flavor /Jg far I 
Tareyton. '"1a tM Cllff-
Tareyton 
• '·•· u 
Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT: 
1. It combines.a unique!!!!!!! filter of ACTIVATED CHA~COAL 
•• , definitely graved ta make ttie taste of a cigarette mild and 
smooth ... Dual Filter 
does it! 
2. with a pure White outer filter. Togettier ttiey select anil tialance 
" :1:..:::::=:-..=···--·-
NEV}' D;~ FILTER Tareyton 
C,..,.-~u•rstii'l,.•• ..... _ . . . . 
• 
. I 
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Stage Fright? 
Don't Let Fear Keep You Off ·The. Stage 
Athenaemn Adopta New Format; 
Manuscripi. Taken ,in Alumni .Ball 
b;r .Jobn GutU.. 
. The Au.eue.. staff hu cle- time•'-&. an 1a.ae. te .. ...., 
ment that l come ht contact ~th flurther from the truth! With a cided on a, cover and new formal . The first of fom issues is aehecl-
ed . the "boards," however, .all such .rash of community ,theaters spring- for the first JSsue The next step .:iled tor campus distribution Na. 
Perhaps the once-favor and nervous doubts fade; and I have in ing up all over the .country, more will be to·wait fo; the submission vember 22. · 
still memorable Horace Smith · 1 fell b od h t · b · u ed 
came closest to giving a valid de- common ~ith ~ ~ 1 . ow m~ ers go . t . ea er ~ . ems o er of manuscripts, which will be ac-. ============::::s 
_,.1.1.p.ti"on of. the actor's reward of the acting wterest, professional cheaper and with a greater de- cepted Until November 11 · F•fhr T E 
.... and amateur,. that. certain thing gree of talent in execution by non- • I •J• WO nrolJ 
1'•hen he wrote: called "st a g e chemistry"- that professionals and hobbyists than A box for· prospective manu- I R.O T c Ad . . ed 
.. ., one tolerable p&l'e appean feeling or being in contact with ever before in the history of the scripts has been placed directly n • . • • ?- vane 
In folly's wolame, "Us &be ador's the emotions of people, guiding Union, . . . across from the Assistant Dean's Study Program 
leaf, . and controlling th«;?m with eveey . FinalIY of all people associated office in ·Alumni . Hall. l'or the_ Fifty-two Xavier stud~ts have 
Whe drl~ his own 'b~ dnwlair word an.d action which is unpar- with ~he theater, .onl7 the director added eonvenience o~ atudents, enrollecJ in . the .. First Year Ad• 
ethers tean. · . alleled m . any other branc~ of is especially tramM to .know lood A&lle..._. representatives ha~ ,e vanced Course of ROTC here a& 
A•d, raisins pr~I m~, makes! the enterta1°:°1ent or pi;ofess1onal: actinc material and lood · talent bee~ appointed for each ~f Xavier• Xavier University, Lt. Col. Luciu 
irlad his f~. :ran. . · world. Tills is ·the acto~.s reward.: when he sees it. Least •fall.is the residence halls. The lilt of repre- F. Wright, Jr., Professor of Mili-
And therein also lies the psy- "Well, I'm aot really that ioo4.., actor,· Or- potential actor, himself ~tatives includes Ales .llcGrelOI' tar7 Science, announced. Enron. 
ehological "rub" as to the reason -and, "I'm not geod enough," are qualified to jud1e ·in '1his matter m Elet Hall, Sten Petix ill Ila- ment in the Advanced Co•se J9 
why many a basically talented the other two. most 'commoolT u- as he has had the decided dis· rlon, llike Rca1ers ia Broeklnan, open to qualified Juniors who have 
person will deliberately shirk the ploited excuses· for the stuntin& ·of· advantaie of bav.iq lived with John McNamara in the · eotua&es,. completed· the ftrst two years oC 
eulth•ation of his or her dramatic personal artistic growth given by himseU all his lif~ atate liable and Lawler in the Sodalit,y House. ROTC or have served at least one. 
eapabilities. potentially good actors and ac- to cause prejudicial tendencies in Serlou .....-eratlea w111 lie year of active duty in one of U.. 
"Me making a fool of myself in ti·esses. . the best of us, one way er anoth~r. sl•en to all tnaea er .... .,......, armed services, · 
front of all those people?" is the Perhaps the time. worn "How: I m~intain, therefor~, tha.t it is im- whether esu7, fletion, drama,••· The new Advanced Course. c ... 
reply most frequently given by do you know until you try?" is a possible to know whether or not mer, er nne. Stlldeats ,.,.. tile dets will study Leadership, Mili-
such artistic lethargists whom, little too trite· and so 1 will mere- you. are. "good enoueh" without EveDIDc Cellep u well .. 1•11· tary Teaching Methods, Field Ar• 
nevertheless have no small degree · . ' · havmg first presented yourself be- · tillery Material and-Gun Drill Op. 1, 
of dram~tic feeling. ly say: "Neither am 1• and I've fore a competent and qualified di• eration of the Field Artillery' Fir• 
been in drama gr<>ups ever since: rector such as the University. de- promise not to hold it against ing Battery, Artillery Tactics and 
Speaking as one of those "fools," 
I will admit that getting up and 
"making a fool of myself" befot·e 
an audience is, perhaps for a ·mii;i-
•te before actually going on, a 
tedious consideration.. The mo-
d di h · o you), the Xavier Universit7 high school and lov.ing it.'·' People ci e Y as m tto Kvapll. A~d, Artillery· Gunnery, Next summer Masque Society, city - renowned 
seem to think that in order to be personally, I would rather make these cadets will attend a six 
a "fool" of myself in his eyes than campus drama group, meets reg- . k , ROTC S • 
successful in the theatre, you must 1 Id m. k n . • ularly in South Hall, is welcoming wee s , . · :u~mer C-amp a& · . wou a e o e 1n my own .i.or • Fort Sill Oklahoma · 
devote your entire life to • the•. ha\•ing restricted a possibility Of new members With ope!' arms, and I • 
atrical career. Nothing could be personal expansion. is doing everything short 'Of pass-
----------------------------· For. those Of you who are inter• I ing out; auckera t.· 'keep· th~ 
MILLER'S AJJ, ST AR' ested in trying, (incidentally, we happy. 
DAIRY AIL nu ... FOODS ... -·· -·· 
. ' . ~ . 
' , 
The Shield of Quality 
656 East McMillan ·WO 1-2474 
NOT A SIGN ·OF A SLIP-UPI 
Typing errors disappear like magic when you use Eaton?t 
Corrisable ·Bond. Never a trace of the.wi;)icl'tbat wu 
sased; erron can be flicked oft" Conasable'a special 1urface 
with 8" ordinary pencil eraser. ~ayes re-typing, tim8 and 
money. And the 1parkling new whiteness giYel all typing 
a new brillianee. You can't make a mistake getting ' 
Eaton'• Corraaable. (Rh,- with ..-..hie.) 
~ 
Llor.' a ConflNJble Boltd· ii 
. .-table in litfhl, rn«li1111t, ~ 
and anion - weights. /11 
eonvenient 100-sheet packell 
and 500-sheet ream bou1. A 
llerksltire Typewrie. PaptJr; 
backed by tlut /amo111 · 
Eaton llO~. 
Made only by Eat~n 
EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Typewriter Paper 







Attention •rthlin• I The word is getting aroUDcl! 
Esterbrook Fountain Pens are out of this worldl 
With 32 custom-fitted pen points therc•s an &ter· 
_brook to fit aay writing personality-1tar-strUck-.« 
earth-bound. 
The Esterbrook Classic is only $2.95 and areat 
for class notes. It~ to write u IOOll u you d9 
••• with that amuing new miracle clilc:overy~intl 
Feels just right in the band, too-not flt, aot dlim, 
looks good, toG I Colors? There's a weritable .... 
bow to chome from. Pick your favorite ol m -. 
on. Why ll8t today? No space 1bip lieedDd. .J..a 
•ro in on 7os &tc~ dealer~ 
THI! GI.Al ... 





. · Slacks 
P•lt·Gra .. ••• tra•meaall• 
•trl .. fH tlau. Hdae, .. ,. ... ... , .. ._. .... ,. ..... ,.. 
lel'I Smootll, ••• fleat; ,... 
.... ~1.At1M ... "-' 
..tlet• s1'opt; la a llHt or ...... 
UI• fabrl11 _Inna ~.Ii " .. ..., 
Ge a-try 
EL 1-1221 
0..- Bve" Nite 'til I P.11 • 
.. ,, Codi No MON ro Dte11 1;~· 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FllDAY, OCTOIEI 21, 19'0 Pue Seven 
l
Tom.· Bac/ler. I to:~ oh, 1 don'; think that theJPershing Rifles Prepare To 
THREE MUSKETEERS :tot!~u::W:tb::u~:Equal Past Year's Success· ._------------------·-------..J ing about, but the sheer power of · his laDl\Mlle overcomes me e"Vel'1' bJ' Gaq a:raa seventeen-man detachment pro-
Beb. Yeh, I know th-: 
1
1JUY. He Ina that Joolied something like a time. .J'ollowing last year's success, .vided a .color guard and hener 
writes for the News. '!'es a real tree with a tumorous limb, and-I Company G-1 of Xavier's Persh- guard for the festivities. 
tlddbaJl, I think he writ. ~er the stored it on top of the 'SD year• GeM. Yes, l've notiM that too. in« Rifles Drill Team has jumped An iritcnse two-wc<?k trainin1 
AtbnMllm too. · . book. In· fact, tbe. rhe!oric of the whole into a year filled with activity. period for P. R. 'pledges began. at 
Gene. AOlenaeamf . . newspaper is quite powerful. The Rift.is' upperclassmen were 7:00 .a.m., September 26. Duriaa 
Beb. Yeh, you know-that thing Dan. They did seem to put their o... llllllcll of the stuff is weU busy. even before classes com- this period the fledgling marcheia 
tile English ma.Jors put out so ~at rhetoric- before the events every done-even if the topics are a little menced. They eased the problems were taught the secrets of precis".' 
Ibey can see their .tuft in print. .onee iD a while, and, 8lso, som~ of touchy, I thought that Pr. O'Con- of meny lost. freshmen during reg- ion. drill.· The training period was 
'Jt'a allo a nke me8119 of letting their pbotograpba were a little nor's prayer . for some- ••angry istration by volunteering their climaxed by a parade before the 
tbem Jmow what the other :lnlllsh IOOf7. It's too bad we don~t ~ave young men" around campus was servic~ t~ the Dea~'s Offices. ,cadre of the. military department 
~ are wriUn£. aQ _outhouses here at Xavier- answered when I saw the article Thell' first pubhc appearance . in the morning and a stag pa111',y 
Ge• •. Ob, yeb ••• I do iemem- thq ~uld have made some in- on integration - and the editorial came on September 27 at the mul- the same night. 
lier aeeJq a f~ of them around· tensting ~bots. But, anyway! you attackinc the Enquirer all ,in the tiple anniversary celebration of Also included in the pledging 
80t so Ion« ago. It was a little too. have to ~ve. them some erec:ht ••• same issue. In general though the ·His Graee, The ·Very Rev. Karl J. 'program for new mem!>ers is a 
much for me; though. it was difle~ent-most yearbooks articles are quite _ ta:rie and' are Alter, Archbishop of Cincinnati. A hike. 
11eb. A lot of the ·stull fs just a ·:ad abo~t lik~ a telephone dire~- still interesting-if you ean find . . . . -----------------
tiny bit obscure, but rve beud th ry. : p eha ~ ~ n I of a rheto~ic, them among all the adyertisements, 
.tbat aome ,members of the faculty f 0:::!s' w ~ . N ct y~u guys tbmk that is. It looked like they were 
)lave praised the work quite high- 0 years ewa. trying to outdo Tille New Yerller in 
~- Of course that's the curse of llob. • • - • With the columnists that first issue. Anyway, even if · 
every great artist-not to be uo- writing ·their week 1 y letters -to you don't ~«ree with that, I would 
derstood by ordinary people. themselves and / their philosophy have ti:> say that the formats are 
Dan. And we seem to have. a teachers. very well arranged. 
wealth of great artists around here. Dan. That new one by this • • • Bob. And~ as Bill Gill said~ the I 
Bob. We also seem to have a lot uh, Backster, I thin~ was the guy's two major Cincinnati newspapers 
of good actors in the".Masque So-, name, is reall7 a wmner. They say . . . 
1 
elety. People are alwayS .sayin1 that it's" 11Upposed to be funny. have W«>Dderlul classified lfft1on•. 
that we should give them a Jot of What a joke that is! I get more Gene. Wen, to round thints. off, , 
eredit for all that they're doing, kicks out of Klubertanz t~an that what do you guys think of WCXU ' 
but anyone could. do that stuff i1 column. At least, when the other_ (600 ke)f 
they had time to goof arou~d like col~mnists say their nothin~, th~y Bob •. WCXU-800 km! What in 
those Enslish majors. J've 8"er :don t take so long, but this ~id . , 
; 1een 8DJ' of the plays, but J can ·acts like he's trying to push every- the hell is that? Some aew. manual 
imaline what tbey'n lilre. bOd7 else off the paper. being put out by the ROTC de.: 
Du. It's amazing . thit wltll all llab. Then ther; are the edi- partplent? 
the IOOlinl around those English f p;==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===-====;;.l 
majors do, they'n still able to tit 
in these worthless aetivttitt, 
Geae. Say, . SpealliJW 91 the : 
lluque Soeiet;;., what did ;rou 
1hink .of th~ 'IO Jearbookt 
ilob. Well, on on~ of the first 
pages, · I saw a few -~harming 
phrases like ''unabashed oalis'' and 
Hresidual elm" and ••obstreperous 
mental distiaetio_... uad'er a draw-
FOR SALE 
1958 CHEVROLET l~PALA 
Fully equipped; very reason-
able. Mrs. ·Grube. 
OWNER- LI. 2-3534 
Off CIM.- S~t I01MS· 
Limited. Si.25 per day, iDeludes 
linens; televisioft, radio, phone, 
snack facilities, PoOt in summer. 
-·s.. Dr~ Unl 
THE SHIRT· 
LAUNDRY 
1818 ••..-er:r .... 
-BVANSTON 
One Slack South of Dana 
Few BZoc1ca North ot. the Dcinn 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DlY BUNDLES 






EDITIONS IN ENGLISH 
of Lad•, Cree•, ••• Mod~I'• 
Foreip ........ BIP.Sca..a 
.. .-c.u..e..-.. ...... 
w .......... -s-..... 
••-• 4lie1leaal'l• .. ••• • .._. 
laap .. e pla-opaph ....- of 
all pUlWlen al lawell plceal 
....... ,... .... ~ 
1HE TIANSLATIOI· 
PUILISHINCi CO., INC. 
671"''"' ..... NowY ... 1,11.Y. 
CHl-·co.'S 
Italian and American Food 
2 Minutes From Xavier 
. (One Block South of Dana Avenue) 
J Effers~n 1-9366 
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11:08 . .Lll. to 9:00 P.R. 
' 
Cheerless leader 
Not a ''rah rah"-~eft In him! He'• Jud 
discovered there'• no more Coke. And 
a cheer leader without Coke is as sa4 
·u a 1oap opera. To put the 1parkle 
·back in his eye-eomebody!-
. ·~ bbn a 1parklin1 cold C0ca-Colal 
IE REALLY IEFIDHED -
IOHUO •11111 A•HOll" 
0
0f •111 COIA .1e1a · to••a•I .. ,
!fHE COCA-COLA 1onLING WORKS. COMPANY 
(Autllor of .,I WM a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Mat1y , 
Lovea of Dnbis Gillis", etc.} 
"HOME SWEET BOMECOl\l,ING'! 
A gre_at. number of people have been asking me· lately, '"What 
is Homecoming?" but I have been so busy trying to find out 
why my new sports car leaks that I i1aven't had time to answer. 
I am now pleased to report that I finally discovered why my 
11ports car ·leaks-I have been driving it upside· down.-and: so 
I am· ready today to turn my attention to Homecoming. 
Let'ir.'begin·with.detinitions. Homecoming is·a weekend whea1 
old grade return to theiralma maters to watch a.football game;. 
visit otd' etassrooms and dormitories and' inspect eaeh1 other'a 
baldspota• 
The weekend is marked by the singing of old1 son~, the slap. 
ping of old backs and the frequent excl)ange of such• greetingit. 
as "Harry, you .~Id· polecat!" or "Hany, you otd: porcupine!'" . 
Gr "Harry; you old roost.er!" or "Harry, you old wombat I"' 
As you can see, all old grads are. named Barry. 
It ii· not jus(old gra~s who behave with su<ih liveline1a1durins: 
Homeceming; the faculty also comport&: it.Helf w.ith unacctJl!o 
tomed animation. Teachers laugh and smile and pound bacu 
_and keep shouting "Hany, you old Airedalet"·This1unscholarlJ1 
behavior ii' carried on in the'hope that.old gm.ch!, in a.transpoft: 
of bonhomie \..•ill endow a new geology building •. 
The old grads, however, are seldom seduced. By pme tJme. 
on Saturday their backs are so sore, their eyeballs so eroded~ 
their extremities so. frayed, that it is impossible to get a. kind 
wold wt. oE $hem, much less ~ new geology building.. 
Even the football game cloes not improve their tempers. 
"Hmmph I" they snort as the home team compfotcs n 101-yard 
march to a touchdown. "Do you call that football'/ Why, back 
iil my day; they'd haye been over on the first. down!' By 
George, football was football in those dil.ys-not this nambym 
pamby girls' game that passes for football today I 'Fake a look 
at that bench-50 substitutes sitting there. Why,. in my day, 
there were 11 men on a team and that was. it. When you broke 
a leg; they slapped u. piece of tape on it :mu you went right back 
in. Why, I remember the big game a_gninst State. Harry Siga• 
foos0 our star quarterback, was killed in . .thc t.hird quarter. I 
mean, he·was pronounced dead. But did: that stop 9ld Harry? 
· Not on your tintype!' Back in he went nn_d kicked' the winning 
drop kick in the last four seconds of play, dc:td rud1e was; Back 
in my day, they played football, by·Georp;el" · 
Everything,-say the old grads, was better back in their du.y-
everything except one. Even the most unreconstmctcd o.f the 
old grads has to admit that back in his day they, never had a 
8Dloke like Marlboro.-never a cigarette with such a lot to like 
-never a filter so eMy drawing, a flavor so mild. yet hearty, ao 
abundant, so bountiful-never a choice of flip-top box or sof\ 
JJ&~k. . ' 
So old grads, young grads, and undergra<ts0 why don't you 
11ettle back and luive a full-flavored smoke? Try· Marlboro, the 
llt.ered cigarett.e with the unfiltered tast.e, and Homecoming 
will be a happy occasion and the sun. wil~ shine and tJ1e air will 
be 6lled"with the murmur of wings and no man11· hand! wilt be 
railed ag!Unst yo11. 
• • 
4't llamftflmln1 lime-or ang time-try MarlboJOPa u...,_ 
tered eompanian cigarette-mild, llaoorful Pl&llip Marri• • •• 
llqular aize or king size Camm•mlil.-. brand: new andhapp• 






CINCINNATI, OHIO. FllDAYl OCTOIR 21, I• 
ATTENTION: SENIORS VIEWPOINT with its direclor, David Marlin 
, J'ones. ·Mr. Jones _has transferred . .. 
(Continued from _page 2) · . Leyin's words into actions, Just. 
DATE COMPANY Df'l'BRVIB ... 11 DBOBDB DBBIBBD POBITIONB AVAILABLB touch which the subject matter like, that. When Levin says "'rape," 
-------------------------~---------------- seems .to request. As pointed out J'ones . presenta rape. DramaUe 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWERS SCHEDULED FOR OCTOBER 1960 
THURSDAY, MUTUAL TRUS'I' DiRtrict Msna11rer 
OCTOBER 25 LIFE INSURANCE Mr. John Crom General Bus•nese, ete. - Life Underwriter above, Mr. Levin is, or was, a news license notwithstandinl, this is un• 
'WEDNESDAY, U. S. DEl>ARTMBN'I' B11einese-Acco1111tnnts, Investiirator-- reporter, his forte beibl fact, necessary and detracts from the 
_o_c_T_o_n_a_a_2_s ____ o_r_L_A_B_o_a _____ •_1r_._o_r_ee_n_, ____ L_ih_e_ra_1_A_r_1a_._E_c_ .. _•_tc_. ____ w_n_g"_"n_d_. i_r_ou_r __ tawdry, unshorn as it may be. play. The interpretation d~ed 
THURSDAY, (Will meet group on ThurBda:r b:r Schedulo - but 88 a gro1111 on Wedneedmy eve11ln1) 
OCTOBER 27 . WESTERN AUTO Ale1: Friedman ~';.'~t~~~n~~·i~::~;;;;.~~.~·etc. ~lanagement Traia- The immediate fault . of . Com-1 by J'ones is simpb' too Vivid, and 
----------------------~------------------- plllsloa, as fault seems to be, lies ~1;1t of ~ste. 
r:c?::n1:~ st ~~:JN' BAKERIES R. J. Hilliard Business and L. A. llanapment Train-
SEB LITEBATVBB OF THB8B OOMP.&llJBS llf PLAOE~lft' Of'.l'ICB 
Placement· Office Offers Manual 
Tips on what to say to the 'in- counting through claim adjusting, 
t~rviewer as well as a listing· of home economics, 1ibera1 arts, 
the. job opportunities normally mathematics, and therapy to veter-
inary medicine. In all, there ~re 
more. than 10,000 company occu-
pational cross-references. 
available from some I,800 employ-
e1·s are contained in the 1961 edi·-
tion of' the College Placement 
Manual, just released by Jesse ·H. 
Erown, Director of Placement; 
The Annual, the official, . non-
pt'ofit occupational directory of the 
Regional Placement Associations, 
indicates that _the job picture for 
the 1960-61 recruiting year will be 
• bright one, with companies !is.t-
ing ever heavier needs ,or both 
technical and non-technical per-
50nnel. 
Xavier University is one of mo.~e 
than 700 colleges throug}1out the 
tTnited States and Canada to par-
•icipate in the distribution of the 
Annual to seniQrs. In addition,, 
this year specially-marked edi-
tions will be available to alumni 
ll'Cquesting recruitment advice from 
their placement office and, through 
the cooperation of the Department 
of Defense, to men being separated 
:fcom the Armed Services. 
Demand continues high, the An-
nual reveals, for chemists, with 
805 company listings; sales, 688 
listings; and business administra-
tors, 492 listings. Other fields cate-






118 East Sixth Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Sometimes - and the 
trouble is you can't be aur• 
when - college gall and 
guys do get 1iclc enougla 
to be hospitalized. 
. Let'• hope It never hap. 
pens, but just to be sure 
thaf your parenta won't use 
up their 1aving1 to pay_the 
hospital bill, send Dad and 
:Mom a copy ol thla ad. 
STUDY. IN EUROPE 
SP.RING SEMESTBlt 1961 
IN VIENNA . 
Spend p.rt of roo: IC)Jlhomore ow 
junior year of college in an estab-
lished American program in Austria. 
You will live wich Vieoae1e .fam. 
ilies, attend English-taught credit 
courses at extensive JES facilities • 
the Univenity of Vienqa, studr Ger. 
man, and visit eight European coun-
uies for field studies. 
PUU PR.ICE: $1,425.00 
"ice incliollw - ....,.,, tuition, .W, tow1, - OIMI 1M1111- M -* 
i. Europe. • • . 
SINO COUPON TODA\' POI nlE llOCHUll! 
Al'PUCATION DIADUNI: DICIMllR IS. IMI 
INST11UI'I OP 
1 EUROPEAN snmm 
lA non-.-41r -.-arlonJ 
IOX C • U EASI WACICR DllYI 'AMiiJ.== .. ::-.------------
CHICAOO, llllNOIS 
o.,,~..,._1 ~C~itr::--~-----;._~-~--~~~,---
fteole NMI .................. 
.... Sprine ,_... INI . ...,_ 
"' lvnlpe.. c.11 ... - _....._..., 
QUA~ITY"CHEKD 
' 
Tell them you need your · 
own Blue Crou-Blue Shielcl 
contract after. age 19, or 
after you get married. 
A •lmple telepho.ne eCdJ 
from Dad to Bltae Crou ii 
all ll takeel 
...... lez>lll 11131. 
.• menthol fresh 
· • rich tobacco taste 
• modern filter; too 
7~a,JNt#:..-tt/~/Yes,the,coolsmokeof 
Salem refreshes your taste· just aa apripgtime refresh• 
.you. And special High Poroaitypaper"aire&0ftena" every pufL 
Get acquainted with the springtime-fresh emoke of Salem 
andita ricla tobacco tNte1 Smoke nfre8becl. ~. llDOke Saleml 
